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FINANCIAL REPORT

Northampton State Hospital

1952

To the department of Mental Health:

I Respectfully submit the folloving report of the finances of this institution for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 19 •

STATEMENT 0F EARNINGS

BOARD OF PATIENTS:-

fcivate

Cities and Towns

19U82.89

| 191482.89

Personal Services:-

Labor of Employees
Reimbursements from Board of Retirement

Sales and Rents :-

f
ood
Clothing and Materials
Housekeeping Supplies
laboratory and Medical
Heat and other Plant Operations
Farm and Grounds

Automotive
Advertising and Printing
Repairs
pecial Supplies
Office and Administrative
Equipment
Special Outlay
Board of Animals

698.24
194.71

62.77

3816.59

117.49

9846.05

*

Rents 32716.05
Other Rents 703.73
Maintenance 23227.00

Total Sales and Eents

Miscellaneous:-
Interest on bank balances $ 545.90
Medical Fees 9.00

Total Miscellaneous __
Total Cash receipts reverting and transferred to the State Treasurer
Total Earnings for year (page 9, Inst. Income)
Accounts Receivable outstanding June 30 1951 $ 534.62
Accounts ReafeivaMe Outstanding June 30, 1952 $ 658.00
Accounts Receivable increased

$ 71382.63

554.90
268,420.42

I 203,543,80

$ 123.38



MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATION

Appropriation, Current year

TOTAL

EXPENDITURES AS FOLLOWS:

01. Salaries, Permanent
02. Salaries, Other
03. Services - Non-employees
04. Food For Persons
06. Clothing a
06. Housekeeping upplies and Expenses
07. laboratory, Medical, and General Care
08. Heat and Other Plant Operation
09. Farm and Grounds
10. Travel and &utomotive Expenses
11. Advertising and Printing
12. Repairs,^Alterations and Additions
13. Special upplies and Expenses
14. Office and dministrative Expenses
15. Equipment
16. Rentals
18. Special Outlay

TOTAL MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES

$ 2355005.00

1470558.41
26736.38
11859.75

402555.64
42250.15
48688.17
36750.48

143720.54
33136.90
4561.07
345.17

60141.09

6382.82
27947.47
166.67

Balance of Maintenance Appropriation, June 30.,1952

$ 2355005.00

$2315800.71

$ 2355005.00



PER CAPITA

4

During the year the average number of patients has been 2344.67

Total cost of maintenance I 2315800.71

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of (52 weeks to year) # 18.994

r Total receipts for the year t 263420.42

Equal to a weekly per capita of $ 2.1.61

^otal net cost of Maintenance for year
(Total Maintenance less total receipts)

$ 2,052,380.29

Net Weekly per capita $ 16.833

Respectfully submitted,

(SIGNED) E. G. Provost

Treasurer

Financial Statement Verified
(Under Requirements of C. 7, s 19 gl)

f
Date Dec, 8, 1952

By Edwin J. Turner (SIGNED)
For the Comptroller

Approved for Publishing

Feed A« Monceis&cs

Comptroller
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TRUSTEES' REPORT

To His Excellency, The Governor of the Commonwealth and the Honorable ffouncil:

The Board of Trustees of the Northampton State Hospital herewith submit their

ninety-fourth annual report for the year ending June 30, 1952.

The 1951 - 1952 fiscal year began on July 1, 1951, under the superintendency

of Dr. Arthur N. Ball, whose liberal type of administration continued until his

retirement, which took place on January 12, 1952. Dr. J. H. Fernand Longpre', who

had been appointed Assistant Physician in January, 1935, shortly afterwards Senior

Physician until he went into military service from 1942 to 1946, and named Assistant

Superintendent on May 7, 1947, became Acting Superintendert upon Dr. Ball's retirement

on January 12, 1952, and served in that position until the end of the fiscal year,

June 30, 1952. During the latter's administration of the hospital as Acting Superin

tendent, Dr. Longpre' continued the same type of administration as Dr. Ball had

instituted at the Northampton State Hospital, and many of the improvements which

had been planned by Dr. Ball were carried out, of which the major ones could be

enumerated as follows:

(1). The opening of a beauty parlor on the female service which from its
very beginning brought forth remarkable results toward the rehabilitation
of female patients.

(2). The remodeling and re-organization of the patients' library, which was
moved from the male service on the third floor to the fourth floor of the
main building in quarters previously occupied by the kitchen and depend
encies used for the staff dining room on the third floor.

(3). The opening of the staff meeting room previously the staff diningroom
which was closed in March of 1952, when the staff was made to have their
meals in the employees' cafeteria (special quarters). The closing of
the staff diningroom had for a long time been recommended by the Department
of Mental Health in order to cut down personnel and save on foodstuffs.

(4). During the months from January to the end of the fiscal year much remodel
ing of wards and furniture took place, the latter work being done in a
special industrial shop in the basement of the memorial group building under
the supervision of an industrial therapist by the combined efforts of male
patients.

(5). In the spring of the same year two new parking areas were opened, one to
accommodate personnel and visitors at the memorial group building, and one
in front of the main building, also for visitors and personnel whose parking
had become a serious liability on the roads adjacent to the main building.
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(6). Numerous additions were made in the clinical field, of which the
outstanding ones could be listed as follows:

(a). The opening of a Gyn Clinic, held twice a month
by Dr. James Ellsworth Cavanagh of Northampton, where pelvic
examinations are done on all newly admitted female patients, and
other hospital patients in need of surgical attention, with
recommendations for surgery and treatment.

(b). An eye examination clinic was opened and held twice a
month from February to the end of the fiscal year, by an eye specialist
from Northampton, Dr. Frank E. Dow, and two optometrists alternating
monthly and providing eye glasses at special rates.

(c). A dermatology clinic was also opened around the same
time and held by a dermatologist of Springfield, Dr. Alfred Hollander,
where from the very beginning 25 to 40 patients, and occasionally
employees, were seen for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes.

(d). An additional insulin coma clinic was opened on the
male service, and from the very start produced results comparing
very favorably with the one previously established on the female
service two years previously.

(e). In accordance with recommendations made by the Department
of Mental Health, and principally Dr. Jack R. Ewalt, Commissioner,
maintenance electric shock clinics were added to both services where
chronic patients were treated and their symptoms abated to such an
extent that their care was made much easier on a daily basis.

(7). Last but not least the creation of an advisory board to our various
volunteer groups which finally brought forth the social fusion of
the previously functioning volunteer groups throughout the hospital
and operated throughout the remainder of the year in a fashion most
advantageous to the hospital.

The above administrative and clinical changes quickly showed

much improvement in the performance of the Northampton State Hospital, and over a

period of just a few months definite symbols of progress of which personnel and

visitors seemed to be pround of and appreciated a great deal.

Chairman



Superintendent's Report

To the Trustees of the Northampton State Hospital:

I submit my report for the year ending June 30, 1952:

Movement of Population

Male Female Total

1. On the books of the institution July 1, 1951 .. 1127 1620 2747
173 247 420

On visit

On escape 1 \ H -
In family care !!!!!! - n -m
In residence '.'.WW. 950 1361 2311

2. Number of admissions during the year 446 A35 ftfti
Number of discharges during the year 289 264 55?
Number of transfers to other institutions 10 1 11
Number of deaths during the year 130 i20 250

3. Number on the books June 30, 1952 1144 1670 281A
On visit -,.0 or,c ,ZZ
on escape ;;.;:^.:.......;:;:::::; I I ht
In family care * Z \
;nresidence ::::::::::: 99s i386 2384

statistical tableffalled "^ ^ **" moVement of P°P*lation will be found under

Medical Administration

PhvsiHar, i°S+ehM' Jnad?f' M-D«» who w^s appointed to the position of AssistantPhysician at this hospital on January 6, 1950, was transferred to the Worcester
State Hospital on October 5, 1951. This transfer was requested by Dr. Taoor so
that he could obtain further psychiatric training.

+„ «ni +uB°riS J* S?hn* M,D# was aPP°inted Assistant Physician December 10 1951to fill the vacancy left by Dr. Amador's transfer. ecemoer iu, ±yj,i

on our stafTt/^ff' M*D' **? lpP°inted JanuaiT 2, 1952 as Assistant Physician
to S^ifrlUic^ S^emLrlf %£* "" *' '' *** **"* *»* ~ "«

Psychiatric Service

-+.#* Jtaff meJt±n^s are held three times a week. Cases presented before thestaff are discussed at length as to treatment, diagnosis and disp^Stion.

services tltll °°nferenCes ^e held twice a week on both the male and femaleservices. Cases of lesser psychiatric interest are discussed at these conferences.

w. +v, -The Fsyphol°gy Department continues to contribute much valuable heln
by the various tests given in this department and often a bettw i^SrtaSdiw «fthe patients' problems is derived from this knowledge. understanding of



Affiliate Nursing School

Helen E. Fitzgerald, R.N.,our Principal of School of Nursing resigned on
March 15, 1952 and her vacancy was filled by Edyth B. Behr, who was promoted from
Assistant Principal of School of Nursing on March 16, 1952.

Affiliate students come from their home schools every six weeks for a
twelve week course at this hospital. The students are from the Cooley Dickinson
Hospital, Northampton; Henry W. Bishop Hospital, Pittsfield; Holyoke Hospital,
Holyokej Mercy Hospital, Springfield; New England Deaconness Hospital, Boston;
Providence Hospital, Holyoke; Truesdale Hospital, Fall River.

Pathological and Laboratory Report

E. Philip Freedman, M.D., Senior Physician - Pathologist, continues to
supervise the pathological and laboratory work done at this hospital. Under Dr.
Freedman's supervision the laboratory technicians, Miss Mary O'Connor and Mrs.
Mildred Bailey, completed the following examinations, which were requested by
the medical staff:

Urinalysis: Routine 1,071, acetone 1,456, diacetic acid 6l6, sugar 1,478, albumin
1,070.

Blood: Typing 30; RH 30; haemoglobin 1,134, erythrocyte counts 1,137, leukocyte
counts 1,245, differential counts 1,245, reticulocyte counts 5, platelet
counts 1, coagulation time 4, bleeding time 4, sediment ation time 69,
hematocrit 5, eosinophile counts 26.

General: Feces 4, gastric analysis 3, guinea pig inoculation 5, guinea pig autopsies 5,
gastric washings 8, occult blood 2.

Spinal: (All spinal fluid) cell count 59, globulin 59, protein 59, gold sol 60,
sugar 2, chloride 1. "

Functional tests: Basal metabolism 49, icterus indices 5, Van den Bergh reaction 4.

Cultures: Throat 1, blood 9, feces 29, urine 2, sputum 12.

Bacteriology Smears: Throat 3, feces 1, pus 1, sputums for TB 339, gums 9, gyn 303,
post-mortem 8, spinal fluid 3.

Clinical Chemistry: Serum albumin 2; sugars 674, N.PN. 259, cephalin cholesterol 8,
uric acid 1, bromide 6, glucose tolerance 2, total protein 3, bilirubin 2.

Special: Histological sections 24, autopsies 45.

Physiotherapy, X-ray

Our X-ray Technician, Miss Eva Grincavitch, has reported the following
work done in her department during the year:

Physiotherapy: Untra violet 8, infra-red 26, diathermy 23.

X-rays: 829

Fluoroscopies: 509

Electrocardigramsi; 273
Electroencepholgrams: 21

Photographs: 17



Psychology Department

Mrs. Dorothy Levy, who had been our Psychologist since November, 1950,
resigned Mafly 31, 1951. Mr. Irving Sigel filled this position from June 11, 1951
until August 31, 1951 at which time he resigned to return to College. Mrs. Ruth
Wechsler was appointed September 10, 1951 and has submitted the following report:

The Psychology Department administers and interprets intelligence tests,
personality tests, and occasionally vocational tests to in-patients and out-patients
of this hospital.

The following is a statistical summary of the various tests administered
by this department during the period covered by this report:

In-Patients: Out-Patients:
Rorschach 252 Rorschach 13
Wechsler-Bellevue 197 Wechsler-Bellevue 72
Thematic Apperception test 101 Thematic Apperception test 14
Sacks Sentence Completion test .. 28 Play therapy 1
Bender-Gestalt 16
Stanford-Binet 9 Stanford-Binet 324
Draw A. Person 6 Draw A Person 1
Word Association test 3
Psychotherapy 10 hours

The past year has been one of increased and expanded activity. More
hospital patients have been given personality evaluations than in previous years and
the test battery administered to these patients has been expanded to include the
Thematic Apperception Test, the Sacks Sentence Completion Test, and the Bender-Gestalt,
in addition to the tests previously used, the Rorschach and the Wechsler-Bellevue.

Our Psychometrist, Mr. Joseph Gruber continued in his position through
most of the year, resigning in April 1952 in order to accept a position as Psychologist
at the Child Guidance Clinic in Springfield. We had the services of Mr. Stanley Smith,
a University of Massachusetts graduate student for a period of six weeks when he
resigned to accept another position. Mr. Richard Davis, another University of Massa
chusetts graduate student, was then employed.

The Psychology Department agreed to supervise three graduate students of
psychology from the University of Massachusetts, who would received experience at
the hospital in administering and interpreting the Wechsler-Bellevue and Stanford-
Binet Intelligence Tests, During the winder and Spring semesters of 1951 and 1952
the students were at the hospital three mornings a week.

In addition to testing the hospital patients as requested by the medical
staff for differential diagnosis and personality evaluation, the Psychology Department
tests school children who are referred by the District School Superintendent for both
emotional and intellectual evaluation; adolescent and child court cases who are referred
by the District Court Judges , to all pre-school children in our district to determine
whether they are intellectually mature enough to enter the first grade, those individuals
referred by the Boards of Public Welfare.

Lectures in Dynamic Psychology were given by the Psychologist three times
a week, for one hour each session, to the student nurses. The department was also
responsible for lectures on Mental Deficiency with Psychosis, Child Guidance and Mental
Hygiene and the Psychologist delevered a lecture to the medical staff on the Rorschach
Test.



Psychotherapy, both for adults and for children, is another responsibility
of this department. Unfortunately, the above-mentioned duties are so heavy for a
department of two, that this very important aspect of our work is not regularly
scheduled, but rather is carried out at rare free intervals.

The testing load is so heavy that both psychologist and psychometrist are
busy more than eight hours each day. Officially, therefore, research must be shelved
until such time as another qualified full time psychologist is added to the staff of
this department.

The Psychology Department of a large mental hospital, such as this
hospital, has more to offer the patients and the staff than intellectual and personality
evaluation. Psychiatric research, psychotherapy, both group and individual, and staff
lectures concerning personality dynamics, the reorganization of personality, etc, all
fail within its orbit. Such activities cannot be carried out successfully, if at all,
when one psychologist and one psychometrist must carry the complete testing load of
the hospital patient population plus the large, and ever-increasing out-patient
department. It appears essential that at least one full time psychologist be added
to the staff of the department, not only in order to expand the work of the department
but in order to permit the department to fulfill its growing obligations to the out
patient clinic.

Dental Department

Ouf hospital Dentist, Dr. Joel J. Berger, has submitted the following
report for the work done in the Dental Department during the year:

Number of patients seen by the dentist 1,079 female and 1,117 male -
making a total of 2,196.

Examinations in office 349, examinations on wards 1,036, X-ray
examinations 18,.

Teeth cleaned 31, calculus removed 31, teeth polished 37, teeth treated
to stop pain 14, gum treatments 63.

Fillings: Silver Amalgam 24, synthetic porcelain 13, zinc cement 27,
Bridge recemented 3, porcelain crown recemented 2,
Teeth extracted 577, number of anesthetics 577, post-operative treatment 74,

denture impressions 12, denture models run 10, denture bites and shade 11, dentures
set-up 9, denturej completed 10, dentures numbered 8, dentures adjusted 47, denture repairs
27, denture cleaned and polished 6,

There were 29 who refused treatment, 22 who were too disturbed and 120
too ill to have work done.



Out-Patient Department

The Senior Physician, F. Mary Poland Snook, M.D., in charge of our Out-
Patient Department gives the following report of the services rendered by her
department during the year:

Out-Patient Clinic3
Patients reporting to Clinics: 320

Consultations

Referred by:

Social Agencies 52
Physici ans 17
Relative

Self 3
Lawyer
Veterans Administration . 3
School Nurse 1
Court 1
Clinic 6
Friend 4

Total . 91

Treatment Interviews: 363

School Clinics (September 1951 - June 1952)

First Examinations 109
Re-examinations 37

Total .. 146

Child Guidance Clinics
Greenfield Children

New Cases 15
Treatments 10

Total . 25

Northampton Children
New Cases 109
Treatments 151

Total . " 260
Holyoke Children

New Cases 30
Treatments 29

Total . 59

Court Cases
Referred from:

Springfield 35
Greenfield 2
Northampton 1
Holyoke 2
North Adams 1

Total . 41



Types of Court Cases

Section 6l6 25
Section 99 4
Consultations 12

Total ... 41

Lectures 12

Grand total of people seen in Out-Patient Department during the year: 1,305

Social Service Department

Mrs. Rhoda S. Kolcz is in charge of our Social Service Department and
under her direction many services are rendered by this Department, Mrs. Kolcz
submits the following report:

The Social Service Department has had several changes in personnel
during the past year as it was necessary for one of our assistant workers to take
a year's leave of absence. As it happened four different people had to be trained
on a temporary basis during this period as no one person was able to complete the
year. Due to this fact the Head Worker had to spend approximately twelve hours
a week instructing and orientating temporary personnel.

The Social Service Department continued to cover all new admissions
and readmissions with medical social histories and internal information. There was
an increased demand for information and interpretative help from social agencies
in the community who were trying to give aid to relatives and children of patients
or to released patients in the community. There was also an increased demand for
personal services far patients in the hospital. These particular services seemed
to take up much more time than appeared justified by the benefits rendered to
patients. Community activities and activities with volunteers continued to be
carried on with the object of helping to educate the public regarding mental health
needs and to form a liasion between the hospital and the community.

There were 881 medical social histories contributed for diagnosis and
treatment. Additional information was obtained on 281 patients readmitted to the
hospital. There were 585 abstracts sent to other institutions and hospitals and
information and interpretative help was given 700 agencies or individuals trying
to aid patients or their families. Personal services for patients were done to
the extent of 1,550. Interviews with patients in the hospital were held in 204
cases and 283 patients in and out of the hospital were helped in some definite way
to make adjustments to their situations. Relatives were given suggestions and
recommendations in regard to 318 patients and 119 others were given help in trying
to meet the patients' problems. Cooperative work with other Social Agencies was
carried on in 130 cases in an effort to help the patients and their relatives. In
regard to placement, 17 patients were placed in employment in the community. Eight
interviews were held with possible future employers and 14 interviews with other
people who might get patients re-established in the community. Two patients were
reinstated on Olda Age Assistance and none were established on disability aid. Six
patients were placed on family care, 2 were returned far physical treatment and
replaced and one patient on family care was returned to the hospital. There were
11 homes investigated for possible family care homes and 35 visits were tna.de tD
patients in family care. Definite efforts were made to get 33 patients re-established
in their own homes in cases where physicians felt the patients would be able to
adjust there. Relatives were contacted in each case requesting their help in making
some plan for patients' release. In 3 instances the relatives took the patients home.
The rest all felt the patient had proved to be such a problem in the home and else
where, the hospital was the only place the patient could get along.
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On the out-patient service there were between 426 and 452 patients on in
definite visit in the community. Of these, 177 patients were seen by a social worker,
38 relatives were interviewed and 71 others seen in an effort to help the patient
adjust in the community. With few exceptions these patients and relatives were seen
at the out-patient clinic. Eight patients were seen when they reported at the hospital.
It was impossible to furnish social service personnel to cover the Child Guidance Clinic
in Northampton but a social worker did obtain medical social information on 8 cases of
an emergency nature. Consultation service was given to 26 individuals in the community
who sought help in distressing family or personal situations.

Some members of the social service department attended 150 regular staff
meetings held at the hospital during the year and 14 lectures were given to affiliate
nurses. Eight professional lectures were attended at the Veterans Hospital in Leeds,
Mass, and two lectures were attended at this hospital.

In connection with community activities, Hospital Day was held at this
hospital on June 4, 1952 with a program of tours through the hospital and refreshments
for all visitors from the community.

An Institute for Psychiatric Social Workers on Casework was attended in
Boston by two members of the Social Service staff. Nine meetings of the Mental Health
Social Workers Association were attended and one all day nurses workshop meeting at
the Metropolitan State Hospital was attended. Two institutions in the community were
visited in order to get more information regarding them as possible resources. To
assist with community welfare the psychiatric social worker served on the Girl Scout
Brownie Program, and the Head Social Worker attended regular meetings of the local
council of social agencies, served as a member of the committee for the Social Service
Directory, attended the annual meeting of the Community Chest and Council and helped
direct and supervise the activities of the volunteer organizations carrying on work at
this hospital. In view of the fact that no director of volunteers (which is a full
time paid job) was possible, the activities in this area demanded much time and attention frc
from the Head Social Worker. ] There were 41 interviews with chairmen or directors of
the volunteer organizations . Six formal meetings were attended and a written article
on the volunteer program was published in the local newspaper. A meeting of the American
Association of Psychiatric Social Workers on International Social Work was attended in
Boston and the Head Social Worker was an active member of the Civil Defense Committee,
Extra-Mural Care Committee, and the volunteer program committee of the Massachusetts
Mental Health Social Workers Association.

All of the professional meetings and community activities were of definite
benefit in keeping the members of the Social Service Department in contact with the
latest developments in the field of Social Work, fostering good community relationships,
learning new community resources and in general helping to make the community aware of
mental health needs, especially in relation to this hospital.

Occupational Therapy

The following work was completed in the Occupational Therapy Department
during the year under the direction of Mrs. Kathryn Grigsby, Head Occupational Therapist:

250 working days
5 therapists (1 male)
2 aides

3 central shops
3 ward classes

Total treatment cases including wards and shops - male 36, female 1,126.



Recreational Activities: A total of forty afternoon dances were held for male
~" ' and female patients - average attendance 175.

Card parties were held in the patients' cafeteria each
Tuesday afternoon with an overall attendance of 45.
Outdoor activities consisted of taking patients out of
doors for walks and games, weather permitting, otherwise
inside activities were sponsored.

Therapy classes were held on S.I.3, L.3.S., Main Shop,
Memorial Building, M.3.S. and U.2.N, each morning from
8:45 A.M. to 10:45 A.M. One therapist us$lly covered
extra activities in the afternoon such as keeping the
Main Shop open for the patients who wished to do their
own personnel ironing and work on their own projects.
The Memorial Shop was kept open for both afternoon and
morning sessions.

The following is a report of the articles produced by the patients for
hospital use:

Towels hemmed 8,332
Pillow cases hemmed 3,318
Wash cloths hemme^d and crocheted 1,770
Stand covers, embroidered, hemstitched, Swedish

woven and crocheted 355
Doilies hemmed and embroidered 40
Rugs, braided, hooked, woven braided and

crocheted 24

Miscellaneous: Key chains 8, lawn ornaments 3, window wedges 24, exhibits prepared 1,
" envelopes addressed 3,941, socks mended 7,616, johnny tapes 2,750 yds.,

dresses and blouses altered 5, toys 3, underwear mended 18, chairs
braced 103, chairs repaired, sanded and varnished 1,053, benches
painted and repaired 15, drapes and valances 22 pr., forms cut
14,230, chair seats recovered in leatherette 2, tables repaired 285,
mittens knitted 17 pr., sweaters knitted 6, Christmas programs
folded and addressed 2,500, Christmas candy boxes folded and filled
2,500, handkerchiefs 50, case folders 1,000, chair sets crocheted 1,
beans stemmed 305 bu. booties knitted 5 pr., Chapel and rotunda
decorated for Christmas 1, stencils cut 157, special mimeographing
46,650, "Hilltoppers" mimeographed 28,800.

Industrial Therapy

Mr. Francis J. Knightly, our Industrial Therapist, completed the
following work in the Industrial Therapy Department during the year:

Hospital Property: Mattresses 593, canvas mattresses 151, rubber mattresses 20,
rubber ticks 10, ticks 505, canvas ticks 93, pillows 498,
rugs 908, overalls 666, shirts 265, cushions 4.

Repaired: Laundry baskets 89, pants 122, new hair picked for mattresses 3,900 lbs.,
old hair picked 12,900 lbs., rags dyed 2,260 lbs., rags stripped
2,090 lbs., cushions 4, rubber pillows 10, chairs cained 113.

Shoe Repair (pairs): Resoled 338, heeled 499, patched 99, sewed 123, inner soled 87.

Printing: Supervisors' reports 97, signs 635, various slips 34,350, medical reports
1,000, cards 7,800, parking tickets 500, canteen slips 10,000, prescriptions
blanks 10,000, blood count cards 700, Form A-19 1,000, Form A-2 500.



Recreational Therapy

There were 43 dances held in our auditorium during the year with an average
attendance of 400. At the movies, which are held every week during the winter
months, there was an average attendance of 450.

Various forms of entertainments were enjoyed by the patients, which were
given by various local and surrounding communities for the patients' benefit, such
as the Orpheus Male Chorus, Concert by Westfield Women's Choir, Barber Shop Quartette,
Minstrel Shows, as well as several beano parties put on by the hospital.

On September 12, 1952 we held our annual Field Day with approximately 1,500
patients participating in the many events scheduled for the day, with a picnic lunch
served on the hospital grounds.

As usual about 100 patients attended the local Three County Fair.

Religious Services

Mass is celebrated every Sunday morning at 9:00 A.M. and Protestant services
are held each Sunday at 2:00 P.M.

The Jewish Rabbi comes every second week to administer to the need of the
Jewish patients.

Readers call at the hospital twice during the month for the benefit of our
Christian Scientist patients.

Local Priests visits the patients here at the hospital and hold special
services on Holy Days throughout the year.

In May of 1952 a part-time Chaplain, Reverend Robert Young of Westhampton, was
appointed to serve at this hospital and even with the short time which he has been
here has proven that a full time Chaplain is greatly needed at this hospital.

Steward's Department

The new building for the care of tubercular patients is under construction
and is nearly completed. We should be able to open this building sometime in 1953.

We received an appropriation for a new Power Lawn Mower. Also an appropriation
of $3,500. for the purchase of chairs and tables which should bring the furniture in
our wards up to standard.

A new Hobart dishwasher was installed in the Memorial Cafeteria to replace
one which had outlived its usefulness. We also purchased two new electric food trucks,
which gives us sufficient food trucks for all of our ward services.

Money was appropriated for a new laundry extractor and Presses which will
greatly increase our laundry production.

We also received an appropriation for beauty parlor equipment which has been
installed. The beauty parlor is now in operation and greatly appreciated by the
patients.

Maintenance Department

The following report has been submitted by Raoul Menard, our Maintenance
Foreman, for the year:

Smoke and fire-screens were made and installed in the stairwells of the South
Infirmary. Also smoke and fire-screens erected as partitions in M.4.S.



An open type cupola was removed and an enclosed louvre type copper
covered was built on the roof area of the first halls South.

The cow barn was dismantled to the floor line and remodelled with a
new roof over entire area of same.

The exterior of five cottages were repainted and repaired.

Thirty squares of built-up roofing wae completed on the roof area
of the 4th halls.

Engineering Department

©Lee W. Sinclair, our Chief Power Plant Engineer, has submitted the
following report for the year:

Power Plant

Coal consumed 9,823 short tons.
Average daily consumption 26.8 tons.
Water evaporated: 188,085,542 lbs.
Water evaporated per pound of fuel: 9.$$ lbs.
Steam pressure on boilers: 200 lbs.
Average boiler efficiency: 70.8 per cent.

The boilers were inspected by the Department of Public Safety and
certificates of inspection were issued. Before inspection all boilers were thoroughly
cleaned inside and out and the drums were painted inside with apexior. The tubes
in No. 1 boiler were bored out and coated with apexior.

Valves were repacked and grates were repaired for another year's run.
New soot chutes were installed on No. 2 and No. 3 boiler furnaces.

Adjusted combustion controls on the new No, 4 boiler with service from
the Hagan Corporation and the Riley Stoker Company. The Merrill Company completed
their work on No. 4 boiler. This new No. 4 boiler was started and cut in with the
other boilers on September 28, 1951.

Installed new gage glass valves on the water columns of No. 2 and No.3
boilers.

Repaired two sections of water column piping on No,3 boiler.
Refitted carbon packing rings on the turbines of No, 4 feed pump, No. 4

draft fan and No, 3 and No. 4 stokers.
The feed water heater was cleaned inside and new stainless steel trays

were installed replacing case iron trays.
f* Renewed four ash hopper refractoey retaining plates and rebricked

interior of hopper on No. 2 boiler.
Installed a new Roller bearing hoist on the Sauerman coal drag unit on a

new concrete foundation replacing a worn out hoist.
Installed a new head section and a loop boot section on the coal elevator,

new parts being purchased from the Stephens Adamson Company.
Renewed the casing of some elevator parts of which were fabricated by

John Lee of Holyoke,
Installed a new reclaiming hopper and chutes on the coal crusher.
Renewed Fairlead blocks on head post structure of coal drag unit.
Removed geared motor on vertical coal elevator for repairs replacing

same with a temporary emergency drive unit.
Installed an automatic drain valve on the new air compressor tank.



Electrical Work

About 90 percent of the electrical work consists of general repairs such
as wiring for receptacles, cleaning and oiling motors, servicing of 7 electric
elevators, servicing of 16 commercial refrigeration units, care of storage batteries,
replacing of burned out fuses and lamps and other small repair jobs too numerous
to mention.

A few of the more important services will be mentioned for record as
follows:

Renewed 180 ft. of 2300 volt lead covered power cable from the power plant
to the first hand hole in the main tunnel.

Took measures and estimated for renewal of power cables from the power plant
to the attendants home to replace and modernize cable.

Rewound two motors, one on a power plant air compressor and one on a laundry
extractor.

Wired for a motor and a new laundry extractor.
Cleaned and varnished windings on the coal crusher motor.
All 7 electric elevators were inspected by the F, S. Payne Company of Lowell,

Massachusetts.
New floor levellers were installed on the North and South infirma ry elevators

by F. S. Payne Company.
Changed oil in the transmission of all seven elevators.
Worked with Mr. Kimball (Engineer) on a lighting and power plan for the

fire-proofing project at the third halls South,
Installed wiring for services as follows:
Fluorescent lights and receptacles in the new beauty parlor,
A new dish washer at the Memorial Cafeteria,

A new oven in the bakery.
Eight lights in the 0.T, shop in the "E" Building basement,
Television outlet in M.2. South.

Lights, wall receptacles and switches in the new library at the fourth floor
of Administration Building,

Fluorescent lights in the recreation room in the Nurses' Home.
Temporary connections for a mobile X-ray at the Main and Memorial buildings,

Steamfitting and Plumbing

Repiped steam to vacuum pumps making connection from a new steam main.
Replaced a defective expansion joint on the 8 in, steam main in tunnel and

replaced #10, 11, 12, and 13 joints.
The Merrill Company (Contractor) installed expanion joints and tees on the

8 in steam and 4 ft. return mains for service to the new TB Building.
Renewed a section of 4 in. pipe on blow down from boilers.
Completed steam and return piping to new Vulcan radiation at the South infirmary.
Repaired leaks in undergound steam line to the Club House.
Reconditioned reducing valves, one in Cottage # 2 and one in "F" Building.
Tested and repaired indirect heating stacks in main building basements.
Installed a reducing valve in cottage at 219 Earle Street.
Renewed several sylphon trap elements on radiation in rear center dormitory.
Repaired pipe covering in "C" and "D" building basements.
Piped in a new steam trap on a sleeve press at the laundry.
Replaced a repaired automatic heat control unit in # 2 greenhouse and renewed

some steam piping.
Piped gas to a new oven in tbe bakery.
Cleaned the hot water heater in the main heater room and replaced the heating

coil supports.
Installed a sink in M.4.S. diningroom.
Installed shampoo lavatories in the new beauty parlor at L.2.S.



Renewed combination bathcocks in Employees' Home North,
Put in two new Royal flushometers in the rear center dormitory.
Renewed Powers hot water controllers in E 2, E 3, D 1, and D.2.
Connected a new steam regulator to hot water tank in "D" building basement.
Repaired the hot water controllers in the Memorial Cafeteria.
Installed a new dish washer in the Memorial Cafeteria.
All hot water controllers and shower mixers were tested once a month.
Sprinkler systems were checked once a week.
Fire hydrants were inspected frequently.
Fire extinguishers were all recharged.
Fire drills were conducted once a month with the City Department present.
All fire hose and extinguishers are inspected at time of fire drills.
All fire hose and fire doors were given a complete inspection once a year.

Other Work

Put a new sheet metal casing on the exhausted in the canning room.
Welded patches to hopper on coal unloader at the Power Plant.
Made many repairs to coal conveyors at the Power Plant.
Disconnected and moved an old Tolhurst extractor from the laundry to the

salvage yard and relocated a 26 in. extractor.
Renewed latch catches on metal doors of Ellis drier at laundry.
Repaired several food trucks for the kitchen service.
Installed a new air brake on a laundry washer.
Put new shafts in two soot chute dampers in # 1 boiler.
Machined water column gauge glass fittings for Power Plant boilers.
Installed a new bean cutter in the cannery.
Overhauled bakery oven, renewing bushings, pins, arms, and straightened

Installed a new potato peeler in the vegetable cleaning room.
Repaired the Hamburg machine.
Installed radiator guards in South infirmary on first and second floors.

This report records only a few of what seems to be the more outstanding
activities of this department.

As the Institution has increased in size and more machines and apparatus has
been added from time to time in all departments and without a proportional increase
in labor quota, we have to spend a very large percentage of our working hours in
service such as small repairs, inspections, plumbing, steam-heating and electrical
kitchen, bakery, laundry, etc.

Farm Report

Our Head Farmer, Frederick L. Higgins, has submitted the following
report for the year: -

Five hundred square yards of cinder road build and refilled. About
4,100 square yards of parking space excavated and refilled with stone, cindersm
and sand to a depth of two feet.

There were 200 square yards of road spot patched and shoulders
rebuilt. Approximately 4,000 feet of farm roads topped with cinders and sand.

A 125 square yards of asphalt walk built over a foundation of stone
and gravel two feet in depth in back of the new T.B. Building, also 45 square yards
of concrete walk laid in front of the T.B. Building,

Fifty square yards of asphalt topping on ramp at rear of barn.
About 60 square yards of walks were repaired with concrete and colprovia

where necessary.
All the grading was done around the new T.B. Building. Loam hauled in

shelves.
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to rake lawns and the whole area manured, fertilized, limed and seeded.
About 200 loads of surface stone picked up in pastures and hauled to be used for

fill in parking spaces and new roads.
Six acreas of woodland freed of unwanted growth, some of which was useable for posts

and the rest burned.
Ten acres of permanent pasture improved by the removal of trees, brush, and stone
to allow rough cultivation and reseeding.
Four acres of woodland cleared and seeded for use as pasture.
Ihree hundred feet of open drainage ditch constructed.
Thirty acres of hay land fenced to allow use for rotational grazing.
Ten acres of permanent pasture fenced and divided into yards for use as ahog range.
All fences and hog shelters not salvageable were removed from old and feeding plat
forms for new hog pens. Thirty-two large stumps were removed around entrance drive
and holes filled and reseeded to grass.

Field Crops (in tons): Hay and green feed 634.

Fruit (in pounds): Strawberries 2,798, cider apples 4,936.

Garden Crops (in pounds): Asparagus 964, beans (string) 28,307, corn (sweet) 27,544,
"cucumbers 15,827, beets 38,006, beet greens 19,950, cabbage 96,871^, carrots

45,525, Chard (Swiss) 6, 086, dandelions 3,791, endive 3,766, lettuce 5,451, onions
3,900, parsnips 30,741, peppers 5,753, radish 4,685, scallions 1,147, spinach 7,793,
squash (summer) 10,846, squash (winter) 69,531, tomatoes 161,753, turnips 32,409,
Japanese sets 1,376, corn (green) 18,000, vegetable tops 37,000.

Pork: 88,061 pounds

Mutton: 470 pounds

Lamb: 81 pounds
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